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(;uess Who's Coming to Lunch 
New York State Attorney General Robert Abrams will discuss the issue ofelection 
reform 11:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. Thursday, Dec. 2inroom 106ofO'BrianHall. 
Abran,s to Speak·at UB 
by Paul Roalsvig, Editor-in-Chief 
New York State Attorney General 
Robert Abrams will be stopping by to lunch 
with some UB Law faculty members on 
Thursday, Dec. 2. But before he does that, 




tion making registration possible on Elec-
tion Day, and making access to the ballots 
easier. He has also expressed his vocal 
opposition to the spending of millions of 
dollars on political campaigns. Abrams will 
bespeakingDec.2froml l :30amto 12:30pm 
in room 106ofO'BrianHall. Allstudentsare 
invited to attend. 
Abrams, who last fall ran unsuccess­
fully for the positionofU.S. Senator against 
Alfonse D'Amato, will be stepping down 
from his position as Attorney General at the 
end of this December. He has expressed 
interest in becoming a partner with the law 
firm Strook & Strook & Lavan in New York 
City upon his resignation of the Attorney 
General's position. 
An Open Letter 
to Mayor Masiello 
Dear Mayor Masiello: 
On a recent Thursday evening, I was 
interrupted at home by a sudden, unexpected 
phone call. The person on theotherendofthe 
phone asked me to come down to the emer­
gency room in Sisters Hospital on Main Street 
to pick up my friend. Evidently,my friend had 
been jumped by 15-20 teenagers and was a 
victim ofahatecrime. My friend was coming 
home from law school and had just exited the 
train station on Main and Utica, in downtown 
Buffalo. My friend had started to walk down 
UticatowardDelawareAvenuewhenthisgang 
racedaftermy friend. My friend made it back 
as far as the Burger King parking lot at the 
cornero fMain and Utica. There, tl1e gang beat 
uponmy friend, punching andkickingmy friend, 
after having uttered a racial epitaph. 
I quickly arrived at the Sisters Hospital 
emerg~ncyroom. My friendwasonatable. I 
have known my friend for nearly tllree years. 
My friend has worked hard in giving something 
back to the community while studying in law 
school,helping the homeless and working with 
communityactiongroupsandisoueofthemost 
caring and sincere human beings you will ever 
meet. My friend had a bruise on the back and 
frontofhishead, and required stitching above 
therighteye. Ihadtoholdgauz.etomyfriend's 
eye in order to stop the blood nmning down my 
friend's face. Thedoctorputahugeneedle into 
the area of the cut above the eye in order to 
locally anesthetize the abrasion, and blood 
squirted all over the place. Even on the table, 
my friend was not upset about what had hap­
pened. My friend felt that the gang hadnothing 
else to do but take their aggressions out on 
someone and mentioned the socio-economic 
causes that may have precipitated this brutal 
attack and egregious violation ofanother hu­
man being's rights. 
I voted foryou formayor. Inaleafletyou 
mailed to me before the election, you spoke of 
yourvisionforabetterBuffalo. Youstated "I 
will put more police on the streets .... We can 
make our streets safe again, and we will.' ' I 
should po int out that there was a police station 
on Main and Utica,justbutahundred or so feet 
away. Yet, this did not deter the gang. The 
police told my friend that these beatings have 
been going on a lot recently in Buffalo. What 
is being done to deal with this? 
After you won the election, you said that 
your first priority upon taking office was to sit 
down with Buffalounionsin orderto restructure 
Buffalo's economy. I, as a citizen ofBuffalo 
andsomeonewhovotedforyouformayor,ask 
that in ranking your priorities, that you put 
people first and make our streets safe again so 
thathardworkingcitizensofButfalocangetotf 
a train and walk home without getting their 
heads beat in. 
My friend's physical injuries will heal in 
a few weeks. Buthow long will the emotional 
scars remain? My friend is lucky to be alive. 
It is time to heal the tensions and wounds of 
Buffaloandmakeourstreetssafeagainbefore 




GeorgeWill Tells 2,000 thatAnierica is in Trouble 
by Paul}{. Roalsvig, Editor-in-Chief 
TheAlumniArenaofUB was occupied 
with more than2,000 persons last Wednesday 
nightas columnist and political analyst George 
F. Will took the podium. The winner of a 
Pulitzer Prize, Will also holds five honorary 
doctorates. He came to UB to offer some 
opinions on the Clinton administration, 
NAFTA, health care refonn, and american 
society in general. Throughout the lecture, one 
could detect the sentiment that while his first 
love may be politics, his other love is certainly 
baseball. He currently sits on the board of 
Directors of the Baltimore Orioles baseball 
team, and during a light-hearted moment 
mused that there were only two seasons to the 
year: "baseballseason andtheoff-season". 
With the fall of the Berlin Wall came 
the fall in stature o fthe American presidency, 
said Will. When the United States had a 
fonnidable foe such as the Soviet Union, the 
strong office o fthe President became a neces­
sary tool fi:>retfective foreign diplomacy. Since 
theendoftheWorldWarspeoplehavelooked 
to the President for strong leadership, without 
realizing that the office itself is inherently 
weak. Congress is and has always reigned 
supreme, according to Will. Withthe endofthe 
Cold War, thestatureofthepresidencywill fall 
to that level that it had in the late 1800s. All 
this is occurring at a time when the President 
is trying hard to live up the liberal idealsof60s 
radicalism. Will noted that all this well­
meaning left-wing idealism would eventually 
amount to nothing in the face ofthis lowered 
presidential stature. Speaking to Clinton sup­
What's a'0'? 
Recapping the Cha.11g~s;t9 the 
,,, Grading System 
rnance" as contrasted with a Q-, which 
By Peter Zummo, StaffWriter reflects ''Professionally qualified work at 
Justwhenyouthtmghtyouunderstood the low end ofthenonnal range ofperfor­
thegradingsystem atUB Law, some changes mance.'' 
weremade. As the key further notes, these grades 
Two new grades were added this se­ are intended to '~alleviate grade competi­
mester: Q+and Q-. Thenew grading format tion and [have] been highly successful." 
appears as follows: .H (Honors),Q+ (Q"uali­ The key does not, however, note that the 
fied Plus). Q(Qualified), Q-(QualifiedMi­ grading system has also been highly suc­
nus), D (Marginal), F (Unacceptable/Not cessful in causing confusion with employers 
worthyofacademic credit), and S (Satisfac­ who are not familiar with the UB format. 
tory), Althougbsome professors may have When will UB Law students be able ·to 
been using these grades in the past, it is now answer the infamous question "what is a 
official University policy. According to the Q?" Arationalanswerisanyone'sguessat 
"Grade Key Explanation" that is sent out this time. Perhaps the entire system needs 
withcopiesofastudent'stranscript,agrade to be changed and not just tinkered with, 
ofQ+means ''Professionally qualified work something that seems to add more perplex­
atthehighendofthenonnalrangeofperfor- ity to an already confusing sys~m. 
porters, he proclaimed that this is as good as it 
will get. c 
He next addressed N AFT A, stating that ~ 
in his opinion, a2700 pagedocumentdescrib- i 
ing '' free trade'' must certainly amount to '.t-
" nothing less tllanan "oxymoron." TheMexi- ~ 
can economy is only 4% ofthe United States, George WillAddresses 2,000 Students at VB. 
he stated, expressing the sentiment that ifthe ers.'' Here was a Democratic President, bol­
NAFT A makesMexicoamoreagreeableplace steredbyaDemocratic-runCongress,thwart­
to live and work, certainly more Mexicans will ing the President's call for "change," which 
want to stay there. But what Will found inter- was precisely the platform that all the Demo­
esting is the amountofopposition to NAFT A crats ran on. Nothing similar would have 
from Clinton's arm of so-called "su ort- ••• Geor e Will, continuedon page 7 
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To SWITCH Your Bar Review! 
Don't lose money because of a foolish 
mistake! You can make a change without 
losing any money! Pieper will credit up-to 
$300 put down on another review course. 
All you have tO do is send in proof of pay-, 
ment with _your application. 
IT'S THAT SIMPLE! 
SO DON'T WAIT!!! CALL NOW!!! . 
PIEPER NEW YORK MULTISTATE BAR REVIEW, LTD. I 
1-800-635-6569 
Contact: Pamela Valenti, Karen Judd, Chris Keller, Marjory Avant, Greg Hill, and Hector Figueroa 
Medical-Legal 
Society 
Group Explores Variety Of Issues 
byJosephBroadbent, Contributor 
This issue's Group Spotlight focuses 
on the Law School'sneweststudentorgani­
zation, the Medical-Legal Society. Accord­
ing to Society President Venita Parker, the 
Society• s purpose is to stimulate interest in 
and discussion ofmedical issues and topics 
related to the study and practice oflaw. 
The Society's focus isnotrestricted to 
personal in jury and product liability, where 
the medical and legal fields are clearly inter­
related, but is also concerned with a wide 
variety ofother issues such as reproductive 
rights, the right to assisted suicide, the crimi­
nal insanity defense, and any other medical 
topic that• • intersects with'' the legal pro fes­
sion. 
Parker stated that the Society is not 
madeupofanyoneparticulargrouporpoliti­
cal viewpoint, butstrives to present all sides 
of each issue in order to foster a full and 
meaningful understanding of all possible 
perspectives. 
Membership in the Society is open to 
all students. Parkeremphasiz.ed thatno medi­
cal background is required for membership, 
although many of the members do possess 
such a background. The Society is currently 
being advised by Professor Lee Albert. 
Due to the fact that the Society was 
onlyrecognizedbytheSBAafewweeksago, 
there are no activities planned for the current 
semester. However, the Society is currently 
planning a number ofactivities and events 
fortheSpringsemester,includingalineupof 
speakers, a movie on a medically related 
topic to beshownnextsemester, amentorship 
program which will allow members to work 
closely with area attorneys in the course of 
a lawsuit, and a mock trial which will afford 
the members an opportunity to sharpen their 
advocacy skills in the course ofconducting 
a trial involving medical-legal issues. 
Parker is hopeful to plan more activi­
ties based on member recommendations. 
While no general Society meeting is planned 
untilJanuary,theSociety'sfourcommittees 
(Fund Raising, Newsletter, Speakers, and 
Mock Trial) will be meeting this semester in 
order to plan the upcoming activities. 
Although the Society hasnotyet been 
assigned an office, anyone interested in the 
medical field as it relates to their legal 
career should contact Parker by leaving a 
message in Box 594, whether interested in 
sittingononeoftheSociety'scommitteesor 
simply interested in the Society in gen«tral. 
Refugee SpeaksAbout 'A New.Guatemala' .. · 
by KarenA.M. Bailey, Contributor 
"The Path To A New Guatemala," a 
human rights forum, was jointly presented b)'.' 
the Graduate Group onHuman Rights and the 
Latin American Law Students Association 
(LALSA), earlier this month. Jose Pascual 
Jimenez, a representative of the Permanent 
Commission of Guatemalan Refugees in 
Mexico (CCCP), was the featured speaker. 
Jimenez,asa CCCP representative, was 
elected by his community to represent the 
Guatemalan refugees in negotiations for repa-
triation from Mexico. According to the Net-
work In Solidarity With the People ofGuate-
mala(NISGUA), whoissponsoringJimene-z's 1 
U.S. speaking tour, "morethan 150,000Guate- ~ 




~ im.,..:~~ I 
The Central American nation has been 
"at war" since 1954 when a military coup 
overthrewthedemocraticallyelectedgovem-
ment ofJacobo Arbenz. Guatemala has been 
plagued with the instability of rotating mili-
tary regimes that have used force to ensure 
compliance. 
Resistance to these regimes has come 
from guerilla movements that are strategi-
cally located in Guatemala's countryside. 
Consequently, the indigenous population, that 
resides in those areas, has been victimized by 
agovernmentalcounterinsurgencycampaign. 
Jimenez originallycamefromanindig-
enous community in Huehuetenango, Guate-
mala and relocated with his family to the 
isolatedlxcan region in the Northwest. He was 
forced to flee when the army infiltrated that 
area. 




the experiences ofayoung Guatemalanrefu-
gee. The young man'srecollectionsrevealed 
Guatemalan military practices oftorture and 
executions and a general denial offreedom to 
the natives. Regarding incidents of torture 
against members of his community, he ex-
plained that it was normal for the army to "cut 
the body, cul the feet, and make them walk.'' 
Thenarrator'smissinggodfatherwas taken by 




practiceofseizing property, then forcing un-
paid labor on the property and dictating that the 
natives grow other crops, instead ofcom and 
beans,thecommunity'sstaplecrops. Jimenez 
SBA Rolls Out Carpet 
by LeslieP. Machado, Contributor 
Aftermonthsofnegotiation withmem­
bersoftheBuffalo Law Reviewand theadmin­
istration, Student Bar Association president 
Saultan Baptiste announced at the Nov. l 
meeting that the Law Review has agreed to 
share its room on the 6th floorofO 'Brian Hall. 
Baptiste said that the space, located in 
Room 603, will beused for student organiza­
tions. Currently the Law Reviewuses the room 
foritslibrary. Theroomwillbedivided,sothat 
onehalfwillcomprisetheLawReviewlibrary 
while the other half will house the student 
organization. 
The SBA board passed a motion "to 
spend $2843 .29 to capitally improve the law 
review office, proviso being that we contract 
with the Law Review and the administration, 
until the law school gets a new building, that 
thisspacenotbetakenawayandthatthisbody 
decide which groups will fill this space.'' The 
measure was passed by a vote of16-1 . 
Prior to the vote, SBA vice-president 
PaulBeyerspokeinfavorofthemotionsaying, 
''You have to look at this very practically in 
light of what the alternatives are. The only 
other way we can get space in this building is 
by doing some serious construction, either 
downstairs or elsewhere in the building, cost 
estimates being in the tens ofthousands or in 
somecasesnearing$l00,000. 
''Whenyoulookatitinlightofsomeof 
the alternatives, I think 2,000 looks very good. 
Ifyou reject this proposal, there are no other 
proposals out there less than 40 or 50 thou-
sand.'' 
The money will be used to repaint and 
recarpet the room which was described as a 
''tortwaiting to happen.'' Baptisteexpressed 
his belief that this was a win-win situation for 
everyone, citing the tremendous space prob­
lem in O 'Brian. 
Dean Boyer, who was at the meeting, 
commented on the lack ofspace and the ap­
provalofthe measure by the SBA board. 
''Thisisabuildingthatwasdesignedfor 
one or two student organizations basically. 
And whatlittlespacewehave,has beengobbled 
upindifferentways.Inthelongrun, wehaveto 
do something about finding more space for 
student organizations. So this a band aid, one 
ofseveral things that we have been trying to do 
over the past few years to make the building a 
little more liveable. 
''This sounds likeareally good idea and 
I'm happy that we've been able to do it on a 
consensualbasisandusethespacemoreefTec­
tively." 
The SBA board also passed a motion to 
partially fundajointintemshipsponsored by 
theLatinAmerican Law Students Association 
and The LaborandEmploymentLaw Associa­
tion. The board voted to donate $600 of the 
approximately$3,000whichthegroupisseek­
ing to fund an internship in memory ofCesar 
Chavez in California this summer. 
In material assembled by Kev inCollins 
on behalf ofLAELA, the internship proposal 
wasoutlined. Itwill fund a first-yearorsecond­
...SBA, continuedonpage 7 
pointed out that land use is a major issue in 
Guatemala since "twopercentoftl1epopula-
tion owns 7 5 percent ofthe land." 
Guatemalans fled north, to escape the 
military,andsettledincooperativesinMexico. 
Jimenez, who settled in Chiapas, Mexico ex-
plained the cooperatives as "representing the 
effortsofmypeopletoprovideforthemselves 
and to effectively organize for our repatria-
ti.on." 
Jimenez explained that the Mexican 
government was very receptive but added that 
it provides restrictions on both the movements 
oftherefugeesandtheirjoiningtheMexican 
workforce. HecitedtheUnitedNationsHigh 
Commission on Refugees (UNHCR), which 
hasregistered46,000refugeesinMexico,as 
assuming responsibility for the refugees. In 
addition, Jimenez emphasized that both the 
churches and Mexican residents have been 
very helpful to thorefugees. 
However, the Guatemalans want to re-
tum to their homeland and negotiations in this 
context have been foremost on their agenda. 
Jimenez explained that it took five years of 
negotiationswiththeGuatemalangovernment 
before reaching a compromise regarding the 
conditions for their return. ''Even then,•• he 
added, people weren 'tso sure that they could 
[return]." 
Jimene-zreferredtotheaccordsofOcto-
ber8, l 992 which,as documented in NISGUA 
reports,establishthefollowing:Therightofa 
secure ,collective and organized return, offree 
association and organization by the returnees, 
international/national accompaniment during 
allstagesofthejoumeyandresettlementofthe 
returnees, freedom of movement w1thm the 
cow1tryandoverborders,aswellastherightto 
life and personal security, access to land, and 
the establishment ofverification and mediat-
ingagencies. 
However, according to NISGUA, the 
government has not agreed to stop placing 
military bases or naming new military com-
missioners atornear the sites ofthe return. In 
addition, there is no prohibitionofthe forma-
tionofCivilDefensePatrolsinthesettlement 
areas. 
The meaning ofthis agreement is cur-
rently being tested since the first group of 
refugees crossed the border on January 20, 
1993. The 2,482 refugees ( often called the 
January20thVictoryCommunity)whoreen-
tered Guatemala and settled in the remote 
Ixcan region, have begun to rebuild their 
community's institutions. 
Their reports to NISGU A and other 
monitoring agencies include: difficulty in ne­
gotiations for land purchase, delays indelivery 
ofU.N. food rations and the lack ofnecessary 
documentation for traveling within thecoun­
try. 
JimenezandtheCCCP ,whileawareof 
thesecomplaints,areplanning for the repatria­
tion of22 other groups. When asked why there 
should be optimism about the return of the 
refugees, given the government's 
unpredictability, Jimenez candidly explained 
that the repatriation isn'tamatteroftrust. "It 
will be very difficult, but we are united politi­
cally and there are many civilian organiza­
tions [in Guatemala] working towards a broad 
consensus,"[ foroursaferetum]. 
Yeltsin'sAdvisorsays Russia'sTransformation is Irreversible 
by Paul Beyer, Contributor 
Fascination with the Russian market 
transformation to capitalism was clearly evi-
denced by the standing-room-only audience for 
a lecture by Professor Alexander Livshits, 
economic advisor to Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin. The lecture was entitled' 'The Grand 
Plan to Russian Economic Reform" and was 
thefirstinaseriesoffourlecturessponsoredby 
the International Law Society and Intema-
tional Business Club. 
The firstlecture focused on the scope of 
the economic transformation and the difficul-
ties peculiar to Russia. Professor Livshits 
emphasized that the transition to a market 
economy is irreversible, given the ideological 
and infrastructural changes underway, and 
particularly because the Russian economy is 
already42%privatized. 
Given the communist aversion to self-
criticism, it was shocking to hear Professor 
Livshits' frank and candid analysis of the 
problems with communism, as he made his 
case for rapid economic transformation. He 
portrayed the formercommunisteconomy asa 
''crazy'' system of regional committees 
charged with every facet of the economy, 
including:distributiqn,pricecontrols,produc-
tionandplanning. Thissystemresultedinlow 
incentives to produce, low living standards, 
exhaustion ofnaturalresources,environmen-
tal destruction, and the dominance of a mo-
nopolisticeconomy. 
The only shining star in Russia's previ-
oussystemofproduction,according to Profes-
sor Livshits, was its ability to produce war 
materials,anaspectwhichtheyarenowtrying 
tousetotheirbenefit "Theonlythingsthatare 
well-developed are things used for war,'' said 
Livshits. ''Thebest things produced in Russia 
are products coming outofre-tooled military 
factories." 
ProfessorLivshitsoutlinedthedifficul-
ties inherentin Russia and its economy, which 
include bad communications, thesheersizeof 
the country, regional differences and the im-
mobility ofthe work force. In a particularly 
humoroussegmentofthepresentation, Livshits 
was asked by a member ofthe audience why 
Poland'stransformationtocapitalismseemed 
to be proceeding more smoothly. Professor 
Livshitsquicklyrespondedthat "therearenot 
as many crazy communists in Poland.'' 
The first lecture was enlightening.both 
... Transformation, continuedonpage 7 
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EDITORIAL 
Grading System Lacks Consistency 
The Facuhy will say that it'ssomething we've been clamoring for all along 
non-stop, so now that we as law students have it, we should be content and give 
this particular issue a rest. 
We refer, ofcourse, to a grading system that give us more feedback than the 
old HQ D F system. 
We did ask for more feedback, but not a compromise to consistency. 
The classes of94 and 95 are disadvantaged, orto be more precise, will be 
disadvantaged when the individual members embark upon their quest for gainful 
law-related employment Why? Lackofconsistency. 
Hasanyone seen the new grading system explanatory page, copies ofwhich 
will accompany grade transcripts as they get sent out in a flurry to prospective 
employers far and wide? We have. Is itthe type ofdocumentthatan employer 
wilI take the time to read, in order to understand and become famil iarwith UB' s 
unique system ofgrading? We believe not. 
The class of93 had consistency in their grading scheme. The class of96' s 
grading will also be consistent from beginning to end. Only the classes of94 and 
9 5 will have to contend with years where only Qs are given, and years where Q­
s and Q*s were given. 
Last year the editors ofthis newspaper put forth the simple proposition that 
the main objective ofthe grade system change, i.e. more feedback, could be 
accomplished without harming the consistency of existing students' grade 
transcript. We called it"grandfathering". It was a good idea back then. The 
grading issue may be breathing its last dying gasps as we speak. It is still the 
opinion ofmany that the feedback element could have been achieved at the 
''posting-ofthe-grades-at-theA&R'' stagewithoutcompromising in any fashion 
the benefits ofourunique non-competitive grading scheme. 
However, the vast majority of students last year opted to discard the 
principles upon which the unique non-competitive grading system was founded, 
thereby opening the doors to tampering with it. In a tight job market., this would 
seem understandable. UB law students desired to be on equal footing with law 
grads from other law schools, and whatever benefits that had existed in the past 
from a non-competitive grading scheme, lastyear' slaw students were obviously 
prepared to give them much less weight. 
But that vote did not, and still does not explain why the simple act of 
''grandfathering'' thenewgradingsystemcannottakeplace. 
It has been pointed out repeatedly that when the non-competitive HQDF 
systemwas begun, itwas "grandfathered" in so that students did not have a mix 
ofABCDs and HQDFs on their transcripts. 
The classes of 94 and 95 should request nothing less than that their 
transcripts have a similar degree ofconsistency.Inaddition, it may be a good idea 
to inquire into the fundamental beliefs ~umptionsthat led to the development of 
a non-competitive grading system. Ifthose fundamental tenets still hold true, then 
non-competitive is the way to go. But if those fundamental beliefs and assump­
tions do not hold true in tough economic times with dim employment prospects, 
then the non-competitive system should go. The grading system should be not 
such that it is a handicap to UB law students, nor should it subsequently be 
tampered with to confuse the law grad' ssubsequentemployers. 
Copyright 1993. The Qpinjon, SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly 
prohibited without theexpressconsentofthe Editors. TheQpinion ispublished every two weeks 
during the Fall and Spring semesters. Itis the student newspaper ofthe State University ofNew 
York at Buffalo School ofLaw. The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those 
ofthe Editors or Staff ofThe Qpinion. The Opinion is a non-profit organization, third class 
postage entered at Buffalo, NY. Editorial policy o fThe Qpinion is determined by the Editors. 
The Qpinion is funded by the SBA from Student Law Fees. 
The Opinion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and 
libelous content. Letterslongerthan three typed double spaced pages will be edited for length. 
Please do not put anything you wish printed under our office door. Submissions can be sent 
viaCampusorUnitedStatesMailtoTheQpinion,SUNY ABAmherstCampus, 724JohnLord 
O'BrianHall,Butfalo,NewYork 14260 (716)645-2147 orplacedinlawschoolmailbox761. 
Deadlines forthesemesteraretheFridaybeforepublication. 
The ideas expressed in the "Letters to the Editor" and on the commentary page are 
not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board ofThe Opinion. 
To the Editor: 
I feel I must respond to Mr. Krakow's 
letter in the Nov. 2 issue ofthe Opinion. Mr. 
Krakow's misunderstandingofthe issues in­
volvedin theLGBLSdemon­
strationattheJAG interviews 
and the display at the library -
are unfortunate, but not that but it's really not that tough. 
W1common Everybody should be afforded 
''AU we want is our the opportunity to show their 
human right," the 'plea' Mr. strengths and weaknesses,and 
Krakow heard or read as he to be judged solely on their 
entered the JAG information merits. Opprobrious phrases 
session, does not refer to the from the handbook for the rhe­
rightto join the army. Itrefers torically disadvantaged, (eg: 
to the right to be treated as ''Likethrowinggasolineona 
human beings, with all the pile ofburning tires, this hy­
dignity and opportunity that pocrisy is stoked by the capri­
thatentails. Asitstands,gay cious institutional support of 
activities. His definition ofpornography is 
apparently notcontent, butcontexl Contrast 
anything inthe library display with any number 
ofVanity Faircovers, Obsession adsorJames 
Bondmovie posters. 
It's apparent that Mr. 
Krakow find's the topic ofgay 
rights difficult to understand 
military personnel are dis-
missed from service on the 
basis oftheit-sexuality alone. 
That means ifa letter home is intercepted, or 
they are seen going into a gay establishment, 
it could mean the end of a meritorious and 
established career. 
The State ofNew York prohibits State 
organizations from discrimination solely on 
thebasisofsexualorientation. Theprotection 
does notamountto special privileges, merely 
to the same protection afforded on the basis of 
race, age, national origin, disability, etc. The 
University isastaterunorganization, which is 
why LGBLS protests military recruiting in the 
Law School. 
Unfortunately thissituation exists in the 
private sector as well, where an employee can 
legally be dismissed on the mere suspicion that 
he or she is gay, and frequently are. Mr. 
Kralcow'smisinformedcounterexampleofa 
heterosexual who loses his job because o this 
continued sexual references is not even rel­
evant. I would expect similar treatment for 
anyoneinasimilarsituation. Hisill-begotten 
leap of logic is equating being 'out of the 
closet'withanopendiscussionofone'ssexual 
the Law School.''), merely 
cloud the issue and show that 
Mr. K.rakowdoesn 'townadic­
tionary. (Capricious ->whimsical, subject to 
sudden, impulsive change. Perhaps youmeant 
conspicuous?) Thewholepointofthedisplays 
and the protests are simply to letpeopleknow 
that their family and friends are being dis­
criminated against, and hopefully something 
can be done about it. The civil rights move­
ment wouldn't have gotten far if it's partici­
pants had followed prevailing standards of 
'tradition. reason, and propriety,'instead of 
challenging the status quo and demanding to be 
heard. Thatisnotwhining. It'sstandingupfor 
yourself, and your rights. 
To re-stateMr. Krakow's closing state­
ment, "IfUB truly wishes to substantiate its 
claims to prepare its students for the future, it 
will afford them the opportunity to understand 
each other, and try to show them whv bi~otry 
and batre<I are so repugnantand counter-pro­
ductive.'' Anopportunity Mr. Krakow appar­
ently missed. 
Respectfully, 
Joseph Bates, 1L 
Alumnus Defends Jessup 
To the Editor, 
Although I am reluctant to add my voice 
to the cacophony that has emanated from these 
pagesoflate, I feel compelled to respond to Jay 
Chatarpaul's Commentary published in the 
November2, 1993 Opinion. 
I am an alumni of the law school, the 
JessupExecutiveBoard,andanwnberofJessup 
teams, as well as a lawyer working here in 
Buffalo. As such. I was asked by James Lynch 
and Jackie Jones, members o fthe current Ex -
ecutiveBoardandCo-Directorsofthecompe­
tition Mr. Chatarpaul competed in, to be a 
judge. They asked that I grade a number of 
memorials submitted, that I judge a prelimi­
nary oral round, and then return to judge the 
finals. I agreed with pleasure. 
Mr. Chatarpaul, you will recall that the 
memorial you submitted did not have your 
nameon it. Rather, ithadacompetitornumber 
that preserved complete anonymity, the corre­
sponding names being held in confidence by 
the directors ofthe competition. Thus, I am 
puzzledbyyourassertionthataJessupBoard 
member told you thatyour "brief' (sic) was 
verygood. 
Also, Mr. Chatarpaul, I was a judge 
during oneofyourpreliminaJy rollllds. Because 
the .scoresheets are similarly held in confi­
dence, I cannotimaginehowyou claim to know 
whatthejudgessaid and wrote while you were 
outofthe room. Finally, there simply were no 
comments about ''anaccent" in the round that 
!judged. 
I recall your presentation, and some of 
the comments that you received. It may very 
wellbe,Mr. Chatarpaul, thatweused the words 
"very good" regarding your presentation. 
However, as you have seen fit to charge my 
colleagues on that evening and mewith' 'rac-
ism, favoritism, nepotism, unprofessionalism, 
and ignorance,'' let metake thisopportunity to 
bestraightwithyou. Weweretryingtobenice. 
Inyourcommentary,youaskplaintively, 
''why dido't I make the finals, let alone the 
team?" Theanswer: youreadagreatdealof 
yourpresentation from yournotes. Whenyou 
were asked questions from the bench, you 
seemed panicked and unable to respond appro­
priately with examples of the international 
conventions relative to the problem. Stylisti­
cally, you lacked poise and confidence, and 
were less than compelling when makingyour 
points. 
In contrast, your classmate, the "tall 
African-Americanmale''youmockinglyrefer 
to, broughtno notes with him to thepodiwn. He 
had memorized his introduction and conclu­
sion, and answered our questions from the 
bench in great detail, correctly citing articles 
from the international conventions.relevant to 
theproblem. Hespokewithconfidenceandat 
no time struggled to make his argument. Put 
simply,Mr.Chatarpaul,hemadethefinalsand 
later the team because hewas much better than 
you, as were a majority of the others who 
competed. 
The criteria discussed above are the 
only ones Jessup has ever attached to those 
chosen to represent UB Law. Mr. Lynch and 
Ms. Jones earned my continuing respect and 
admiration for the job they did running a Jessup 
competition that was at every instance fair and 
equitable to all competitors. 
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·1 Was Ripped ·off! 'Gate' 
By Bill Licata, Contributor on my reading at the law library. Unable to ntent'' 
byDanHarrls,PhotoEdilorOn Oct. 16, I went to my locker, in the concentrate amidst the welter ofemotions, I After providing a statement later that 
basementofO'BrianHall,anduponopeningit, returned home. evening, I learned something startling. I was Ooecxpressionlfindmtbcranooying 
is attaching the word...gate., to anythingI was greeted by anunexpected circumstance Shortly thereafter my serenity wasdis­ not the only one that had been victimized by 
not at all unfamiliar to students in the past: turbed by that familiar jingle ofMa Bell sing­ this person, and this wasnotsomething novel seemingly scandalom. ln&ct.tbetbingmay 
notnecessarilybescandalom,botaUachthethree ofmy textbooks were missing, stolen. ing in the dining room. I answered the phone to the basementareaofO'Brian Hall. In fact, 
word"gate" to thecod,aodyou'llcertainlyWhat perplexed me was that there were no andmuch to my surprise Public Safety appre­ the suspect has worked at O 'Brian Hall for 
providewhateveritiswiththe infcrcnceofvisiblesignsofforcedentry,mylockwasstill hended an individual at the bookstore who several years as a custodian. . 
scandal.on and thedoor was shut. attempted to return my books forarefund. My Theelementthatl find mostdisturbing 
Examplesarelegion. Thelran-ConttaWho was smartenough to mastermind books! The officer asked ifl wanted to file is that the Administration either ignored what 
scandal.becameknownas ..lrangate.'•Prcsi­this? Initially, I thought itwas the same indi­ charges. Ididnothesitatetoanswer, "Withthe was going on or turned a blind eye to the 
dent Clinton's problems with finding anvidual that razored offthe law review articles full, forceandeffectofthelaw." Heanswered, systematic looting ofstudent property. Sev-
Attorney General became known asin the case note competition last spring. I "We need you to come in and make a state- ... Ripped Off, continuedon page 6 
"Nannygale. '' I'veseensigmbyformerUBdismissedthisasimprobable;thatpersonwas 
Law Professor Jeff Blom referring toassuredly still basking in the glow of that A \Yinner"'s Impressions OfJessup •'Tenuregate." Lastweekl sawsomethingdeceitful accomplishment. (Ifthat person is 
byC/araKanocz . in the newspaper about the British Royalreading this article I hope you are blushing berwere presumably even better. It is there-
family and the "Camillagate tapes.'' Andfuriously.) Thethree nightsofintensequestioning fore understandable, ifsomeonewho failed 
I'mjustwaitingforsomeonetomentioQtbewasenoughtogiveanyoneaheadache,and, to make either the team or the Board, is 
"SBAgate" incident. 
Inthe week before my books were stolen, 
at times, even gota bituncivilized as certain feeling a little bitter. The bitterness is even 
This obviously. stems from the 
Prof. Carr in Criminal Procedure explained 
judges got carried away in their God-like more understandable in light of such a 
''Watergate"incident.However,Watergate 
tha~ "There is a ninety percent chance of 
roles shooting three and four questions at a contestant'ssomewhatmisguidedbeliefthat, 
is ahotel, not a suffix. Yes, the Watergate
solvingacrimeinthenext48hours,afterthat 
time and adamantly demanding immediate with odds like that, there was noway he could 
incident was an embarrassing scandal1hat 
the percentages begin to drop off sharply." 
answers, in between trying to distractcontes- lose, especially ifhis last year's roommate 
portrayed theesteemed bighestofficeoftbis 
According to my calculations, several hours 
tants with laughter, spit balls, and anything was virtually running thecompetition. 
country inamostunfavorable light. How­
had already ticked off on my meter. Logic 
else their imaginations could muster up. While it would have been nice ifall 




wastheAmherstCampusbookstore. So acting 
withthealacrityofanaccipiterhawk,Icrossed single contestant could claim to have avoided the Board, itmustnotbe forg_otten thatitwas 
has takenon such popularity. lengthy,grueling,andinsightfulquestioning acompetitionand,asinallcompetitions,not 
Look atall the examplesofwhere the 
campusand filed a stolen bookreportwiththe 
by apanelofprofessorsandlawyersortohave everyone can win. The four teammembers, 
suflix ..gate"has been added to theend of 
clerk there. While there I believed that the 
avoided intimidating and almost abusive all3Lswithintemationallawbackgrounds, 
something. Now imagineifweattacheda 
prospectofgetting my books back wasbleakat 
behaviorbyafewlawyerswhowereformer two of whom moreover are experienced 
different embarrassing U.S. incident as a 
best, so I spent$ l 50 to replace them. I also filed 
Jessup members trying their best to prepare Desmond members, took the competition 
suffix. Wemightnowliave • 'Jranbayotpigs,'.°' 
a stolen book report with public safety, those 
contestants fortheworst. very seriously, never assuming that they 
or• 'tenuretaminyhall;'' orthe• 'SBACoi:ltra 
men andwomen in gray charged with the duty 
With five guaranteed openings for a wereguaranteedapositionuntiltheyeamedofsafeguarding the person and property o fthe 
Affair."four-man plus alternate team and only thir- it. The same can be said about myself (the 
Obviously I fmd the expression 
citizenry at SUNY @Buffalo. 
teen people competing, the odds ofmaking alternate) and the other three Board mem­
"gate" ridiculous. However; I don'tthink 
Infuriated, frustrated, and violated, I 
the 1994 Jessup Regional Teamwere pretty hers. 
practice rounds. After this I tried to catch up 
returned to O 'BrianHall to watchMootCourt 
goodandtheoddsofbecomingaboardmem- ••• Jessup, continuedonpage 6 ••• Gate,.continuedonpage I 0 
MtZ.mbC2..T'S o~ thcz .)ur~, 
Lt LS t.Lm<Z. to thit'1K 
a.bout. -tht. onct. CV'uc.ia\ tt,utstion
in -this ca.st. .•. _______ 
• 
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Emilia Chemyavsky, IL 
My name is Emilia Chernyavsky and I 
am running for the position ofSBA Parliamen­
tarian/O ffice Manager. 
I was born in Siberia and moved to the 




Asanundergraduate,! worke\l in amedi­
cal office and also did some freelance transla­
tion (Russian/English) for the courts. I found 
bothjobsto be extremely rewarding because I 
lovehelpingthepeoplelworkedfor(andwith). 
I feel that this opportunity will allow me 
to do more than serve the Student body this 
year. As a first year law student, I have the 
strength, interestand commitmentto dedicate 
myselfto the requirements ofthejob. 
I do notthink,however, that the commit­
mentjustends here. I believe that the experi­
enceofthis position will serve as the basis for 
two moreyearsofhelping and learning from the 
SBA. 
Special Election for• 
SBAParliamentarian\OjjillManager 
tobebeld9a.m. to4p.m. 
TomorrowandWednesday(Nov. l 6&17) 
Ou,~.ddeofLawLibrary 
Stephen Lee, 3 L 
Dear Fellow Law Students: 
I am going to make this statement very 
shortandtothepoinl Forthoseofyouwhodo 
notknowme,mynameisStephenLeeandlam 
currently a 3rd. year. I am running for the 
position ofSBA Secretary (Office Manager/ 
Parliamentarian). I feel I amvery qualified for 
the position due to the fact thatlwas a 1st Year 
Class Director and the Treasurer last year. 
Frommy pastexperience on the SBA, Iknow 
how the SBA works and how to run it effi­
ciently. 
Due to the recent developments in the 
SBA, I feel the position ofSecretary (Office 
Manager/Parliamentarian) should be filled by 
a person knowledgeable with the inner work­
ings ofthe SBA. As Secretary (Office Man­
ager/Parliamentarian), I will work diligently 
too bring the SBA someunity andconformity. 
I feel it is important that all students 
knowwhatisgoingonintheSBA,andtakepart 
in what is done by the SBA. To this end I will 
be available to all students, in answering any 
questions orconcerns that they may have. 
I know this is a very busy time for all 
students, but I hope all the students take time 
outandvoteonNovemberl 6thand 17th. 
Very truly yours, 
Stephen Lee 
~ _t,,,~ STEAM ·. 
'~DONKEYS~ 




... Ripped Off, continuedf~ompage5 
era! questions remain with me from this experience. First,was 
I entitled to notice? I an not naive enough to think my locker 
is inviolate, butl should o fbeen afforded information concern­
ing thenumberofthefts that occurred in the basementand the 
patentdefectonlocker2207. Seco:id,dothestudentsthathave 
had their books stolen in the pasthave a class action tort claim 
against the administration for failure to communicate the 
known risks involved in putting their books in these lockers? 
Finally, Ihave lately been experiencing lower backpain, 
headaches, and am finding it increasingly difficult to study 
becauseImustshoulder the undue burden ofa forty poundbook 
bag. Ifthe administration cari not supply me with a locker of 
reasonably safemanufactureanddesign, perhaps the remedy is 
to provide me with a sinecure from their ranks to serve as my 
porter . 
Theforegoingrepresentsmyhumbleprayerforrelief. 
... Jessup, continuedfrompage5 
While I sympathize with Mr. Chatarpaul for any outrage 
he feels concerning a single judge's alleged comments about 
his accent, for I agree such a factor is irrelevant to the substance 
ofthe competition and any reference thereto was inappropriate 
andignorant,Mr.Chatarpaul'sconclusionsthatselectionofthe 
finalists was driven by " favoritism, nepotism, 
llllprofessionalismandignorance,' 'isunsupportedbythefacts. 
Ajudge'sevaluationthatacontestant''didn'tknowhisshit,'' 
does go the substance o fthe competition, even ifthestatement 
is not as eloquent as it might have been. 
The facts are that after submitting a ten page brief, for 
threenjghts contestants had the opportunity to impress panels 
oflawyers and professors with their oral skills and knowledge 
ofinternational law. Among the professors participating were 
UB'sownProfessorsK.anner,Leary,andNewhouse,andNia­
gara University's Professor Baxter. Those panels had not 
insignificantnumbers o fboth womenand minority representa­
tives--far more impressive in number than most real world 
judicial panels. Twenty five percentofthose selected for the 
Board were members of a minority group and thirtyseven 
percent were women--numbers of which Jessup has every 
reason to beproud. 
Regarding Mr. Chatarpaul' s confusion over his loss in 
lightofhisjudge's favorable comments, Iwould suggest that 
Mr. Chatarpaul consider that few, ifany, contestants received 
unfavorablecomments probably because the aim ofthe com­
petitionis tohave fun,nottomakesomeonefeel badabouttheir 
performance. And regarding the degree ofdifficulty of the 
questions asked o fhim, there may have been more to them than 
methis eye. As contestants successfully respond to one level 
of questioning, the better judges usually ask successively 
harder questions, gently pushing contestants to their limit. 
Perhaps Mr. Chatarpaul's judges already felt that he had 
reached his limit and could go no further. In such asituation it 
is for the skilled contestant to maneuver so as to carry his 
argument to the next level and, in so doing, to inviteadditional 
and more difficultquestions. 
While any mootcourtcompetition necessarily involves 
adegreesubjectivityandluckintermsofwhothejudgeis;what 
questionsareasked;whatthejudge'sownviewsandbiasesare; 
and whatstyles the judge isorisnotimpressed by, it is insulting 
foracontestantwhohasabsolutelynoknowledgeofmyorany 
ofthe other seven winners' performancesto suggestwewon for 
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Livshits Discusses Russia's Economy 
by Luke Bellocchi, Contributor 
Professor Alexander Livshits, Russian 
FederationPresidentBoris Yeltsin' sE.conomic 
Advisor andDeputyChiefoflnfonnation, spoke 
thursdaynightattheSchoolofManagementon 
the current hopeful financial situation in the 
former Soviet Union. 
Speaking in English, Prof. Livshits de­
scribed the immense problem ofcontrolling 
inflation in the former Soviet Union today, 
including a rate that gotas high as 300% over 
a two-month period. The Russian government 
has curbed inflation to 20% per month as of 
Octoberofthisyear and intends to hold infla­
tion to 3-5% by December of 1994. Boris 
Yeltsin's government plans to stabilize the 
Ruble and curb inflation in six steps: ( l) elimi­
nating the discrepancy between market and 
...George Will, continuedfrom page 1 
occurred under the presidency of 
Lyndon B. Johnson, he assured his 
listeners. 
Nowhere was the 60s sensi­
bilities and moral vanities more 
present than in the current 
administration's · attempt towards 
health care reform. Mr. Will tore 
apart the statistics that show that 
U.S. health care is at fault, demon­
strating instead thatmanyoftheso­
called problems with health care are 
traceable to behavioral problems. 
There is no health-care crisis, he 
said. Rath.er, there are many behav­
ioral crisisies evidenced by such 
thingsas: l)theincidenceofAIDS, 
2)rise in violent street crime, 3) 
smoking and poor eating habits, 4) 
automotive accidents, and 5) teen 
pregnancy the and infant mortality 
associated with it. Healthcare costs 
were bound to go up as they have, he 
stated, simply due to the changing 
demographicsoftheAmericanpopu-
central bank rates for credits, (2) restructuring 
the short-term agreements between the central 
ba.nkand the regional banks, (3) sharply reduc­
ing centralized expenditure,( 4) increasing the 
rateofinterestoncentralized banks,(5) shift­
ing the deficit burden to the Minister of Fi­
nance and the regional banks, and (6) stabiliz­
ing exchange rates for the Ruble. 
Using aninterpreter, Livshits took ques­
tions, many ofwhich involved political stabil­
ity as related to business practices for foreign 
investors in Russia. But the audience also 
included legal scholars such as Professor 
Headrick,whoaskedaboutthetaxationscheme 
in place now. Prof. Livshits gave a cursory 
answer describing the inability to tax average 
citizens and the drag that taxing bµsinesses has 
created. Another question involved the legal 
lace. Americans are simply living 
longer, and he told the audience of 
one statistic that showed that there 
would beoveramillion persons over 





ing that took place in elementary 
schools was in any way directly re­
latedto the amount ofmoney spent in 
eachschooldistrictperpupil. Rather 
the key to a child's learning lay in a 
much more important statistic: the 
parent to child ratio. He supported 
the findingsofSenator Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan and the U.S. Senator's 
conclusions that the rate of family 
disintegration that is presently oc­
curring is without precedent in US 
history. He agreed that this rise in 
violence is a result of an ever-in­
creasing population ofunparented 
adolescent males hitting the streets, 
basis for doing business in Russia, including 
basic contract law. This was answered by 
admitting the weak legal system in place in 
Russia today, but Livshits emphasized that 
Yeltsin has as a top priority the improvement 
ofthe legal system there. Currently, parties to 
a contract must enforce the provisions them­
selves. 
Therewillbeanothertalkby Professor 
Livshits this Wednesday night, Nov . 17, on 
"TransitionsintheRussianEconomy'' at5:30 
in Jacobs 110. Another discussion is scheduled 
for Thursday, Nov 18th at the same place, 
concerning• 'Doing Business in Russia'' . All 
law students are invited to a final reception to 




in the substantive analysis ofRussia'seco­
nomic reform and the radically different 
messages which the Kremlin is sending to 
the West The final two lecturesare sched­
uled for W e.dnesday, November 17th, at 
5:30,andThursday,November18th,at5:00, 
bothinRoom 110,JacobsHall. 
''Weare very thankful that Professor 
LivshitS was able to share his insight with 
us," said Luke Bellochi. President of the 
International Law Society. •'His lecture 
was very revealing ofthe Russian business, 
tax and legal infrastructure, and be will be 
able to more fully explain these aspects in 
his forthcoming lectures.'• 
and in Will's opinion, it was cer­
tainly as bad as any "public health 
epidemic" that US officials have 
ever had to combat. 
Will stated that the 60s radi­
calism made a mockery ofold-fash­
ioned values, making deviance so­
cially acceptable. The result led to 
a "down-adjusting" ofthe standards 
oftheamericanpeople, which,com­
bined with the tenets of a general 
welfare society, is starting to lead to 
some very ''perverseresults:'' 
GeorgeF. Will'smessagewas 
clear to all who heard himspeak that 
night:.Itwas time to make the tradi­
tional family unit the foundation of 
strength ofour society. It was also 
time for Americans to realize that 
many oftheir biggestsocietal dilem­
mas were related to behavioral prob­
lems, and while they are quite daunt­
ing in magnitude, they are neverthe­
less correctable. 
. .. SBA, continuedfrom page 1 
year student for approximately l Oweeks with the United Farm Workers 
in California The law student would work with the migrant farm workers 
on immigration and labor law issues. 
During the committee report portion ofthe meeting, Ben Dwyer 
(IL) who was selected to chair the committee investigating the allega­
tions offinancial impropriety alleged by SBA treasurer Mark Panepinto 
. towards Saultan Baptiste, stated that they hoped to have a report at the 
Nov. !?meeting. 
Dwyer also defended his actions after Baptiste alleged that two 
membersofthe committee had some knowledge ofthe allegations prior 
to theOct 25 meeting. Dwyer said thatbehadassigned the two individuals 
to separateareasofthe investigation and that he was satisfied that it would 
have no bearing on the committees' decisions. 
After debating for almostone hour, the board voted on a motion to 
remove the two people who had prior know ledge. Eight voted against the 
motion, three voted for itand three abstained. Because the motion failed 
to get the necessary three-fourth' s majority, it was dead and the meeting 
was adjourned. 
·--------------------~ I The Opinion needs an Office Manager/ Librarian. If I 
: you are even remotely interested, contact Paul at x2147. : 
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The Roaming Photographer 
byDan Harris. Photo Editor 
ThisWeek's Question: "What do you think ofthe SBA situation?" 
, 
Hector Figueroa, 2L 
"Quite frankly I think it's rather sad that 
you have two individuals that work in the same 
office going at each other's throats. I also feel 
that as adults we should be beyond that." 
Monica Grier, IL 
"It's a failing in student government that 
they take on the cut-throat type ofpolitics of 
Washing ton. In this particular case I'd like to 
seemoreevidenceofwrongdoing before fin­
gers start pointing." 
Stephen Yonaty, 3 L 
"Hopefully once it's resolved, every­
thing will once again nin smoothly as it 
always has at the law school. 11 
J 
John Crowe, I L 
"I wouldhopethattheTreasurer,hav­
ing made these allegations did a sufficient 
background check to make sure it's not un­
founded. Otherwise he'sclearly over-stepped 
his bounds. II 
UB Legal ScholarsAdvocate Compromise OnAbortion Issue 
Special From S UNY at Buffalo News Service 
New bookpromotesintroductionoftheo­
logical thought into moral debate 
The full introductionofreligious thought 
into the public debate on abortion could bring 
about a compromise between the two sides of 
the volatile issue, two University at Buffalo 
legal scholars say. 
Although many may believe that it is the 
religious fervorofthe "pro life" campthathas 
led to the extreme positions taken by peop leon 
both sides ofthe issue, Elizabeth Mensch and 




tue: Is Abortion Debatable?'' (Duke Univer­
sity Press, 1993),MenschandFreemanmain­
tain that while most Americans get their be­
liefs and values from religious traditions, reli­
gion has been left out of the debate for most 
people. 
TheynotethatRoev. Wade, which they 
call ''a mistake -- legally, sociologically and 
politically•• -- is a purely secular decision that 
• • doesn 'tspeak to serious religious tradition or 
the feelings ofmost Americans." 
''Our religious traditions have served 
formanyhundredsofyearstootferhopeinthe 
face of despair, to offer life in the face of 
inevitable suffering and death,•• the authors 
write. "Wediscardthosetraditions(indebat­
ing the abortion issue) issue at our peril.• • 
The authors, both professors oflaw at 
UB,insistthatanyserious,moraldiscussionof 
the abortion issue start with the recognition 
that abortion is a life and death issue. 
"Toabort a fetus is to kill, to prevent the 
realization o fahuman life," they write. "But 
to say that much is not to answer the moral 
question involved." 
Theynotethatweoften,howevertragi­
cally, choose death, as with war orstatistically 
predictable highway death. 
''Thatwe choose to kill does not make 
itwrongonthatscorealone;butwesurelyneed 
a vocabulary for talking about life and death 
issues in moral terms that underscore that 
seriousness of any choice for death,•' they 
write. 
In "ThePoliticsotvirtue," Mensch and 
Freeman see abortionas representing a broader 
dilemma:Whatshouldbetheroleoftheology 
in American morality? 
Their historical view ofAmerican cul­
ture since World War II includes examination 
Iver Get Somebody Total~ Wonetl! 
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ofthe natural law and Protestant ethical tradi­
tions, the civil rights movement, the rise o fthe 
Protestant evangelical movement and the de­
cline ofthe mainline Protestant churches. 
Many view Roe v. Wade as an attempt 
by the Supreme Court to secularize the abor­
tion issue and cutofffurther ethical, political 
and theological debate, Mensch and Freeman 
pointout. 
WhiletheycallRoev. Wadearnistake­
-as does new Supreme Court Justice Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg-- they do not advocate the 
precipitous overturning of the ruling, which 
would send the issue back to the state legisla­
tures with no constitutional guidelines. 
Instead, they believe common ground on 
abortion can be found by including theological 
thought into the public discussion, since most 
Americans' views lie between the two ex­
treme positions on the issue. 
Polling data show that only about 20 
percent of Americans are truly "pro-life", 
feeling that all ornearly all abortions should be 
prohibited, the authors say. Another20 percent 
are truly •'pro-choice,• 'believing in unre­
stricted access to pre-viability abortion. The 
rest-- about 60 percent -- want some restric­
tions, yet oppose total prohibition. 
MenschandFreemanseeothersignsof 
hope fora compromise. The mainlineProtes-
tant churches that jumped on the Roe band­
wagon, in particular the Presbyterians, Ameri­
can Baptists and the United Methodists, are 
rethinking the issue. 
Meanwhile,someprorninent''pro-life'' 
activists are also showing a willingness to 
retreat from an absolutist position. 
Moreover,theysay,thedecisioninCasey 
v. Planned Parenthood ofSoutheastern Penn­
sylvania--in which the Supreme Court upheld 
fourprovisionsofPennsylvanialaw regulating 
abortionswhiledeclinin~ to overturn Roe--• 'is 
an attempt to be realistic." 
However, theCaseydecisionshouldnot 
be, by itself, a final versionofacompromiseon 
the issue, they say. 
Real compromise, Mensch and Free­
man maintain, probably will mean, as it does 
in many Western European countries, a public 
policy that allows abortions, but regulates 
them while at the same timetryingto discour­
age them. 
That may involve allowing states to 
push up the deadline for presumptively legal 
abortions to 16or 12 or 10 weeks, or requiring 
women to provide statements oftheir reason 
for having abortions before the procedures are 
performed, they say.. 
''Compromisemeansthateachsidemust 
give up something important' • they write. 
Is the UB Law Course Guide MisleadiQg? 
by Steve Balet. Contributor .Schlegel'sContracts: Does notteach 
The time;of filling O'ft course setec-- I. 'contracts:? . <.•· .. 
tionsisuponus.Duetothelirnitedamountof 
coursesthatareavailabletotake,itisimpor-
tant to pick subjects that interest you. 
. Every s~ester I diligently study tlie' 
courseofferingsheet., looking for the courses 
that I want to take, but like many ofyou I do 
notlook at the course descriptions. Thecourse 
titles are sometimes misleading and often it 
is not until the 2nd or 3rd class that you 
discoverthatyouarenottakingthecoursethat 
you thought you were. I have been in this 
·IntellectualPr perty: Doeshotteach 
about property owned by people that are 
smarter than me, . 
iSentencing: , q§es not~~;;~~ut 
Punctuation, the predicate, and d6es not use 
school house rock as a teaching tool. 
·Juvenile Law: Doesnotteachthe 0 Do 
Over'' rule, the• 'When the StreetJ;ig1lts Go 
On it's Time to Go Home" rule, and there is 
noresearchprojectonconstitutionalityofthe 
"IfYouDon'tHaveEnoughfortheRestofthe 
predicament several times myself, so as a Class then Spit it Out'• statute. 
public service ram publishing a list of 10 
courses whose titles I find most misleading. 
Next to each course name is a statement of 
whatthecourse does not teach. Ihopeyoufind 
this useful. · 
·Criminal Procedure: Does not teach 
burglary techniques, how toconspireor how to 
case a joint 
· Estate Planning: Does not teach land­
scaping,how to build a two-tiered porch, and 
·LabQrProblems: 'Has nothing to do 
with complications during pregnancy. 
·ConflictsofLaws: Doesnotgiveyou 
tips oh hand-to-hand-combat with other law~ 
yers. 
·Commercial Paper: Does not teach 
about what the glossy paper magazine ads are 
printed on, nor does it teach you about 
junkmail. 
· Antitrust: Has nothing toldo with th~ 




Michael Marsz.alkowski loves bis job. 
Itmay behardwork thesedays being an 
immigration lawyer, but there are also many 
rewards. There'sofcourse the fact that hegets 
a great deal ofsatisfaction in helping lots of 
ordinary people overcome obstacles andreal­
ize the often life-long dream of becoming a 
permanent resident or citizen of the United 
States. But Marszalkowski's position has 
offered somerewards thatmany immigration 
lawyers will never experience: like meeting 
musical celebrities in person, or getting a 
printed thank-you on thecoverofatapeorCD. f 
There seems to be a flurry of touring ~ 
musical and theatrical acts coming across the ~ 
NiagaraRiverthesedays. Andtheirgoalisthe f 
same: to break into the lucrativeAmerican ~ 
market. Theacts are Canadian themselves, or 
haveenteredCanadafromBritainortherestof 
Europe. The downtown law firm ofAddelman 
& Marszalkowski has gotten a reputation as 
oneofthe places to go when musical ortheat-
rical acts need to obtain the proper visas to 
enter and work in the United States. 
How did he get involved with musi-
cians? According to Marszalkowski, it all 
startedawhileagowithasingularinstanceof 
helping a band getacross the border to play a 
gig. From there, word ofmouth help spread 
Marszalkowski'sreputationofhelpingmusi-
cians and their support staff in immigration 
matters, to the pointthat they now account for 
a full 20% ofhis business. 
There's a duality in this profession that 
Benefit Planned for SecondYear Law Student 
Michael Marszalkowsld, class of1983 
Marszalkowski finds intriguing. As he ex­
plainsit, thereare two sides to the INS; the role 
whichoneplaysasanimmigrationlawyerwill 
depend entirely onwhich branch oftheINSone 




rectly, or aren't submitted on time. In this 
respect, the INS is just likemany other federal 
agencies; i.e. a service agency with a lot of 
paperwork. Muchoftheworkofanimmigra­
tionlawyersimplyinvolvesbeingontopofall 
the paperwork. His role towards the INS is 
therefore primarily oneofaneutral, pro-active 
problem avoidance specialist dealing with a 
governmentservice department 
Butthere always remains the likelihood 
that some alien musician or roadie will be 
found to have a past criminal record ofsome 
type, orworse yet, commita crime in the U.S. 
Suddenly, the enforcement arm of the INS 
kicks in. This is the division responsible for 
protecting the borders ofthe United States, and 
in many respects they act like a police force. 
They may have detained the client, waiting to 
deport the person, or ifthe client is outside the 
U.S., perhaps not even let them across the 
border(whatisknownas "exclusion"). Then 
Marszalkowski' s posture towards the INS nec­
essarily must quickly change to that ofa de­
fense attorney in an adversarial proceeding. 
While in this mode, litigation skills become of 
paramount importance. Marszalkowski fig­
ures that a goodone-thirdofhiseffortsare spent 
on litigation. 
Deportation bearings are part and parcel 
ofany immigration lawyer's profession, but 
exclusion proceedings take place only at the 
U.S. border. Marszalkowskinoted that being 
located in Buffalo by the Canadian border, 
means thatbe gets to litigate exclusion issues, 
something that90% ofUS immigration law­
yers will never get to do. 
Did he always want to do immigration 
law? He took the Immigration Law Clinic 
(taughtat that time by Cathy Reimar) while at 
UB, as well as a Hwnan Relations course 
taught by Virginia Leary. After graduation be 
actually found himselflitigating for Hodgson 
Russ' commercial division. Immigration law 
by Paul Roalsvig, Editor-in-Chief 
So what are you doing in two weeks? 
Yea,lknow. Ifyou'reatalllikeme,andyou've 
gotten so wrapped up in some sort of fun 
extracurricular activity (is being Editor-in­
Chiefof the Opinipn fun? Ha! Yea Right!) 
you'llbe trying valiantly to catch up inallyour 
courses in the final stretch of the semester. 
Well, remember Jack Nicholson in the Shin-
ing? "Allworkandnoplay...... " 
Whatl'mtrying to say ishey,youdon't 
wantyourstudying for exams to turn you into 
a psychotic axe-murderer, do you? (Hmm, I 
wonder · how that would look on my 
resume.. .hmmm..nah) 
So whatl'mtrying to say is: take a break 
from your normal hwndrum bookworm law 
schoolnerdexistenceandcomeouttoaparty. 
(Apartyyousay! Andsolateinthesemester! 
This had better begood!) 
Itwillbe. But.first,here'sthelowdown: 
Oneofour law school classmates is currently 
undergoingsomeserious surgery atthe Strong 
Memorial Hospital in Rochester. 2LMichelle 
Obleman is in need ofa lung transplant, and 
whilemuchofheractualmedicalexpensesare 
covered, her family are incurring lots ofnon­
medical costs in traveling, days offfrom work 
to see her, andthe like. Herlaw school friends, 
incooperation with the SBA, thoughtthatas a 
nice gesture, they would throw a party with all 
the proceeds to benefit Michelle and her fam­
ily. It behooves us all to come out and show 
support for a colleague in need. There's a 
community feel to the students and faculty of 
UB Law. Let's make a community show of 
support for Michelle on November 30th! So 
come on out! 
What?, do youneedmoreofan induce­
mentthanthat? Ifyoudo, then you'reprobably 
somesortofheartlesscreaturewbo'llendupin 
law studenthell (Y'know- the place where C'iv 
Pro is taught Socratic style by Satan him. ;If 
everyminuteofevery day, and where younever 
knowtheanswerstohisquestions),andwhythe 
heckam I even wasting my timewith the likes 
ofyou? 
Butanyway, ifyoumustknow, there is 
another great reason to come outonTuesday, 
November 30th to Brennans Bowery Bar(near 
thecomerofMain StreetandTransit Road). I 
have been told that the musical talents oflaw 
professorsJamesAtlesonandDavidEngeland 
therestoftheHotCargoStringBand(whowill 
beperforming that evening) are a spectacular 
mix, and are guaranteed to please the aural 
senses ofeventhe mostdiscriminating audio­
phile(inotherwords, they sound great!). 
''Sohow many beans is thisgoing to set 
meback?'' Sheeesh! What? Youmeanyou're 
stillnotcompletelyconvincedongoing?Well, 
We hope Michelle Obleman gets better soon! 
the cost is all of six bucks, you skinflints! 
Sheeesh! Sixbeansatthedoor,andyougotyour 
entertainment, yourbeer, your chicken wings, 
andyoursodypopalltakencare of. Andallyour 
goofy friends willbe there. So you see, there's 
no excuses this time. See you there. 
P.S. Ifyouneedmoreinfoonthebenefit, 
orwanttoknowmoreaboutMichelle'sstatus, 
contact Sharon Pigman, box 492. 
at this time was only being practiced by what 
he calls smaller "boutique-type" specialty 
law finns, and mostofthem were nothiring. 
Butthingschangedin 1986. Tbiswasthe 
·year that the immigration laws were changed 
to allow for easier transfer ofworkers across 
the US-Canadian border. Many ofthe larger 
finns wanted to "cash in" on the sudden 
interest in immigration issues, and 
Marszalkowski was able to convince Hodgson 
to develop a full-scale immigration depart­
ment in connection with their commercial 
division. 
Seven and a halfyears later, the entre­
preneurial spiritcaughthold ofMarszalkowski. 
and be decided to try itonbis own. Butbedidn't 
bavetberesourcestoopenhisownshop. Luck­
ily, be bumped into an old UB Law classmate 
(Dave Addelman, also class of83) who was 
looking for someone to share space with. And 
thus the firm ofAddelman & Marszalkowski 
wasbom. 
As a suggestion to present-day law stu­
dents, Marszalkowski notes that there is plenty 
ofworkouttbere,andmuchbreadthtothefield 
in a border city such as Buffalo. But he also 
recognized that the greatest volwne ofimmi­
gration cases occur in such places as New York 
City, Miami, Los Angeles,andalong the Mexi­
can border. He stressed that finding the perfect 
job is often a creative process. If a young 
lawyer can do a particular type ofcase very 
well, word ofmouth will probably spread, and 
suddenly the young lawyer will find that his/ 
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UB Law Professor says Day Care Can Spark 
Community Development 
Special From SUNY Buffalo News Service 
Peter Pitegoff, associate professor at 
UBlaw,saysdaycareasanenterprisecanhelp 
create jobs andprovideopportlmities for entre­
preneurship in the inner city. In a recent issue 
oftheGeorgetownLawJournal, Pitegoff states 
that in order to be successful, however, such 
ventures must confront the harsh economic 
realities ofproviding child care and a public 
attitude that undervalues child-care work. 
Those that do work have an '' internal 
culture'' that value the work of care givers 
while creating the' 'external links'' --to gov­
ernment, charitable andcorporate resources-­
that make it possible for the enterprises to 
succeed financially. 
One such example, Pitegoffpointsout, 
is the Childspace Day Care Centers in Phila­
delphia, a worker owned and operated enter­
prise serving more than 200 children at two 
sites. Childspace, he writes," explicitly dem­
onstrates the positive link between quality 
care and quality jobs.'' 
Child-care jobs usually are low-wage. 
with limited benefits and little chance for 
advancement. Thiskindofworlcenviromnent, 
hesays, leads to high turnover andundermines 
the quality ofcare provided, threatening the 
basic tenets of quality economic develop­
ment--that the quality of jobs created is as 
important as the quantity, and that the success 
of the enterprise is measured in its social 
impact. 
Pitegoffpoints out that the Childspace 
Day Care Center is successfully following a 
community economic development approach. 
The worlcer-ownership structure reinforces a 
"participatory culture" at Childspace. The 
workers help develop policies that include a 
decent wage and benefits, the option for staff 
to bring their children to work, support for 
workers• continuing education and careerop­
portunities within the organization. 
"The significance ofChildspace is its 
intentional link between the quality ofchild­
care jobs and the excellence of child-carer 
service,•' Pitegoffwrites. Creative strategies 
such as those exhibited at Childspace "can 
help make the case for attributing greater 
worth to child-care work.'• 
Law StudentsAidingVictims of DomesticViolence 
Law students at UB are now helping 
victims ofdomestic violence in Niagara and 
Monroe counties, and expanding services to 
Erie County residents thanks to state funding 
made possible by Assemblyman Sam Hoyt. A 
$10,000 member item sponsored by Hoythas 
enabled the Domestic Violence Clinic at the 
UB Law School to become a full- time opera­
tion and assist more victims, said Suzanne E. 
Tomkins, Clinical Instructor in the Clinic. 
Students earn academic credit while 
providing more than 150 hoursaweekoffree 
assistance to social service agencies and legal 
offices. 
The Clinic, established last fall, grew 
outofthe Domestic Violence Task Force that 
Tomkins, a 1992 UB law school graduate, and 
other law students developed four years ago. 
The volunteer, student-run Task Force assists 
local lawyers who provide pro bono counseling 
to family violence victims. The volunteers 
also act as advocates for women involved in 
Family Courtproceedings. 
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Asiiie from TinselTown, weatUB 
tawScboolhaveafew"gates'•ofourown. 
There's Law Degreegate, which consists 
ofbeing $50,000 in debtfrom educational 
ex~onlyto find thattherearenojobs 
out1hereforlawyers. There'sGradinggate, 
which9?IlSistsotbaving towaifuntilSpring 
SemestetSenioryearto get yofu- iirstyear 
grades. Butlet'snotforget transcriptgate, 
which consists of having to explain to 
employe:rswbatthoselong awaited Hsand 
Qsmean. 
Before we set aside the subject of 
"gar.es•\therearesomehistotjcal' 'gates'' 
which deserve mention. Most people who 
know something abouttheearlyhistory of 
this country are familiar wi~ Salemgate. 
;'Astronomers are all too familiar with 
Galileogate. HistQricalrevisionistswould 
like to elucidate us on 'the tragedy of 
Colwnbusgate. Last,butfar froml~t, I'm 
sure that Adam and Eve never forgot 
Applegate: 
All letters to the editor 
and commentaries 
are due the friday before the 
issue comes out. 
We welcome your opinions. 
Tuesday, Dec. 7 is our 
final issue ofthe 
semester. 
All submissions are 
due Friday, Dec. 3. 
Editor's Note 
InthelastOpinion(Vol. 34 No. 5,Nov. 
2, l 993)weprintedarevisedTreaguer'sreport 
onpage4. Howevec,duetoasimpleoversight, 
weneglectedtoprinttheoriginalTreasurer's 
Reportas it was issued to membersofthe SBA 
and guests on October 25, 1993. To clarify 
matters, and in the interest of fairness, we 
include herein the original paragraphs: 




on the part of the SBA President that is irre­
sponsible, unconstitutional and unethical. 
Efforts to curb these activities have failed, and 
as such it is my Constitutional duty to disclose 
thisconduct to the Board odDirectors and the 
Student body. 
Paragraph 3 ofthe original Report read 
as follows: 
AsDirectorofPhiAlphaDeltaSaultan 
ran up a $2100 personal phone bitt between 
September 92 and April 93. One ofhis first 
actions upon entering office was tomove$2483 
into the telephone line to cover these personal 
calls. This action took place on 5/4/93. This 
isaclearviolationofSUNY guidelines,inthat 
Saultan used Studentmoney to cover personal 
expenses. Saultan subsequently reimbursed 






TheSBA budgetismuch stronger finan­
cially than anyone knows. We beg~the year 
withacashbalanceof$45,000. Weanticipate 
asurplusofbetween$37,00and$41,000forthis 
fiscal year. Saultan denied this money's exist­
ence early in his tenure, and after acknowledg­
ing its presence has continually delayed in­
forming law studentso fits existence. Saultan 
would like touse this money to fimdhisown pet 
projects withoutBoard approval much like the 
previous administration did. 
We hope this clarifies any misunder­
standings that may have occurred. 
The Lowdown 
., ,\\',RAT: W.BERWH'AT:flIBEMOYIE "CITYSLICKW'' 
WHEN;Tuesday,Nov. l 6,at5;30pm PARTY ' 
WHERE: I 06 O'BrianHall WHERE: The Left ank, 51 J p .e sland 
THE LOW DOWN: Students ofLaw for (RicbmondatRhooe1slandBuffai6) 
AnimalRights WHEN;Thursday,Nov, (8,9PMtlL. 
CelebratesSOLAR's lstbirthclay! THE LOWDOWN:Join the Hibernlans for 
Cruelty-fre~~r,sodaartdpopcomwillbe tl_ieirannual fall fifudfuiser/fooddriy~nicm: 
se,vedt bershipparty! 
NAFTA, DoWe Hafta? 






The Federalist Society 
4 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 17 
room 108 O'Brian Hall 
The Docket 
Announcements: 
Public Interest Fellowships 
Available to Students 
The Charles H. Revson Law Students 
Public lnterest(LSPIN) Fellowship program is 
being administered by the Public Interest Law 
CenteratNYUSchoolofLaw. l.Jpto45grants 
will be made to students working full time for 
l0weeksduringtheswnmerofl994. Stipends 
of$3,250areavailablefor l Land2Lstudents 
attending law school in New York State and 
New Jersey who have secured swnmerplace­
ments with public interestorganmttions in the 
New YorkCitymetropolitanarea. The appli­
cation deadline this year is Friday, December 
3, 1993. Interested partiesshouldgetin touch 
with the Dean's Office at UB Law or NYU 
school ofLaw, or get in touch with the CDO 
office at either law school. 
PAD to Sponsor Drive 
for Food Center 
PhiAlphaDeltaissponsoringaFoodand 
Supply Drive to benefit the Rhode Island Street 
Food Center. TheCenterhasbeeninoperation 
for over lO years. I tis staffed by the Director 
Linda Signer who is a volunteer, as well as a 
number ofothers who volunteer to keep the 
CenterrunningMondaythroughFriday. Cli­
ents are mainly residents from the lower West 
Side between Rhode Island and downtown. 
However, Signer pointed out that clients who 
seek assistance are served regardless oftheir 
areaofresidence. Between 500 and 600 fami­
lies per month currently receive help there. 
Donation will be accepted on the I st 
FloorofO' Brian Hall on Tuesday November 
30th. Wednesday December l st, and Thursday 
December2ndfrom9:00-2:30. TheCenterhas 
a special need for non--perishable nutritious 




8p.m. Thurs.Nov. IS 
Delicatessen 
8& IOp.m. Fri.Nov.19 
Slacker 
Midnight 
The Living End 
8 p.m. Thurs. Dec.2 
Rosencrantz and GuildensternAreDead 
Midnight Fri. Dec. 3 
Films are shown in the new Student 
Union Theater,201 StudentUnion. 
Tickets are $2.50 for Students and 
Faculty with UB ID, $3.50allothers. 
foods, baby food, and health and hygienic items 
such as soap and shampoo. 
NYSBA to Present 
another Program 
The NYSBA committee on Women in 
the Law will present a program describing 
"The Road to the Judiciary : Navigating 
the Judicial Selection Process'' on November 
18 at 6pm at the Bar Center in Albany. 
ChiefJudgeJudith S. Kaye will serveas 
moderator for the panel discussions. The pro­
gram will provide insights for women and 
minoritieson procedures inseekingjudgeships 
in state and federal courts, including discus­
sion ofthe poIitical process and judiciaj selec­
tion committees. Panelists will draw on their 
own exp~riences and offer practical informa­
tion on pursuing service on the bench. Admis­





and receive up io 
$150 
1994 NewYork State Law Student Legal EthicsAward 
Guidelines: 
The Award, with a cash paymentof$750, is to be made at the conclusion of the 
academic year. The Award is intended to encourage activities in connection with the 
lawyer's role as representative ofclients, officer of the legal system, and public citizen 
having special responsibility for the qualityofjustice. The Award is madeto thelaw student 
selected by the school, and is granted in recognition ofan extraordinary accomplishment 
in one ofthe following areas: 
1. A proposal outlining how members oftheNew York State Bar can be challenged 
to develop and demonstrate their commitment to pro fessionalresponsibility or legal ethics; 
2. A written article,essay or other exposition, on the subject oflegal professional 
responsibility or legal ethics; or 
3. A substantial action or activity in furtherance oflegal professional responsibility 
• or legal ethics, performed or instituted in the year ofthis competition. ( An examination 
answer/score ora grade in a course cannot bethe basis for the award) 
. ' ' 
· ln an effort to further stimulate interest, the award Committee reviews all written 
''ex'' h itions with a view toward selecting one which the Committee believes warrants 
•>sion for publication in the Ns;w York State Bar Journal. (With regard to written 
expositions, submissions shall be deemed a consent to publication where, in the discretion 
· 'ofthe Committee, such publication is warranted.) 
. , For further information, contact the New York State Bar Association at (518) 463-
3200. 
ComingNov.20, 1993: Crossword Puzzle Answers 
"Human Rights 
andtheNewLegalPluralism" 
Sponsored by the Baldy Center 
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Credit for Monies Lost $75 deposit on Marino Comprehensive NY or NJ locks in the discounted price and guarantees 
you a seat. Then, pick out $75 worth of any 
law books you want -we'll pay the tax and ship 
them to your door!! 
MARINO·COMPREHENSIVE will credit up to $150 of 
any monies l~st w~en you withdraw from a competitor's ..__________________________.. 
c~urs~ to sw~tch mto MARINO. This credit may be 
combined with any existing discount on Marino 
Comprehensive. 
For more information, stop by the Marino table on your 
campus, or call (212) 663-1000 or 1(800) J-MARINO. 




:'tlARINO COMPREHENSIVE. INC. !!55 W. !l!lth St . ~YC. NY 10025 t212l 66:l.' !000/t800l J-MARl~O 
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